THAT’S NOT WHAT I MEANT, LET ME EXPLAIN!

An interactive session exploring the quality and effectiveness of your interactions with others.

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION LUNCH & LEARN

Featuring guest speaker:
Marian R. Vasser, M.Ed.

Marian is Director of Diversity Education and Inclusive Excellence, an area designed to support campus-wide diversity education and training based on recommendations from the 21st Century Culture of Excellence and the President’s Diversity Steering committees. An advocate for equity-focused education, Marian is committed to life-long learning and uses her passion for social justice working tirelessly to engage others in the effort of creating environments that are more inclusive and equitable for all.

As Director of Diversity Education and Inclusive Excellence, Marian develops and delivers diversity and inclusion training opportunities campus-wide.


Tuesday, August 16, 2016, Noon – 1pm
HSC Kornhauser Auditorium

HSC OFFICE of DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
323 East Chestnut Street, 502 Abell Administration Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202
(502) 852-7159 - www.louisville.edu/hsc/diversity